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Introducing The Fastest And Easiest
To Use Small Business Software

Five companies per install and Two letter heads per company.
Email with BW or use MS Outlook. Email Invoices in HTML or PDF.
View reports on screen, Print, Fax or Export to PDF, JPEG & WORD.
In List boxes, Columns can be sorted and also moved left or right.
List screens have multiple ways to search and refine the search.
Coloured Screens to help you know where you are in the software.
Dial numbers or email clients from any part of Bizz Wizz

Invoicing and Statements
Also has Jobs, Quotes, Estimates, Lay-buys, Hire and Back Orders.
20000 Account Customers unlimited Cash accounts.
9999 Invoices per book 27 books and 9 repetitive books ( 359,964 )
Built in Barcode scanning, Stock search's and 160 Hot Keys.
Invoicing also supports Docket Printers and Cash draws if needed.
Obtain and collate customer histories to 100,000. items sold.
Copy, Change & Recall Invoices. Aging for statements and MORE…

Book Keeping and BAS
99,999 Transactions per tax year. 150 Categories. 20 Banks.
One entry per transaction makes it easy, no need for double entry.
BAS code wizard for setting up BAS and 5 easy Income Tax groups.
Self calculating BAS with PAYG on Accrual or Cash Systems.
Personal and Part, or Full GST is incorporated in the 1 transaction.
Trial balance, Profit & loss, Cash flow and Spread sheet reports.

Bizz Wizz accounting software is the most comprehensive and yet
easy to use software on the market today. Thousands of users from all
over Australia use Bizz Wizz to keep their accounts on track and to run
their businesses without spending huge amounts of time working on
the books.
When you have a business to build, you need software which you can
understand quickly and is easy to use.
This is Bizz Wizz, an Australian developed software system, for busy
business people.

Here is what Users have to say!
Phillip Doust-DOUST PLUMBING
“Bizz Wizz is so easy to use. It works in the same format as we would
have done before computers. Bizz Wizz allows us to enter Invoices
and recall them easily. We have been using Bizz Wizz for 6 years and
we are very happy with it”.
Jim Tapley-LEEDERVILLE CRAFT & FLORIST
“Bizz Wizz is tailor made to suit all of our requirements. It's so fast and
powerful at point of sale, with a great backup service. We've been
using Bizz Wizz for 5 years now.”

Creditors and Orders

Stock Control

Diary, Mail Lists and Documents
Multi-user diary with alarms and ‘ToDo’ list to keep track of your jobs.
Produce mail stickers or print direct to stationary and Letters.
Import and export customer and suppliers.
Documents can be attached to all part of the software for easy recall

IM
aniKing-KManaging Director/Programmer &
chele ing - Sales & Office Manager

“I designed this book keeping system especially for business
people who wanted comprehensive financial records without
having to be an accounting genius. Our clients love the easy to use
screen layouts and the comprehensive yet understandable report
system. I hope you do too”.

.

Options
BW can be networked to 10+ computers in the company wizard.
*Remote Invoicing on PDA is an option for sales staff & tradesmen.
*Point of Sale option for Shop Tills. (* available June 2008 )
E-payday payroll for employee’s wages and links to the BW Ledger.
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Advanced Office Edition

Creditors will automatically log and repeat direct deductions.
Handles recurring payments and ages them to let you pay on time.
Orders have simular features to Invoicing with 20000 Suppliers.
Orders can be filled or part filled, adjusting stock levels and pricing.
25000 stock items per stock file with 100+ files if needed.
20 options for updating and managing changes to prices & stock ect.
Price rollbacks for specials. 4 price structures + buy and cost.
Lots of stock and sales reports. Barcode sticker printing wizard.
Import stock from suppliers & merge if needed. You can also export.
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BIZZ WIZZ SOFTWARE
3Alford Street Balcatta WA 6021

Phone: (08) 9349 0255

Fax: (08) 93491918

Email: info@bizzwizz.com.au

Features Multiple Companies
Bookkeeping Ledger and GST BAS
Invoicing with Integrated Stock Control
Ordering and Creditor Ageing
Stock Management and Sales Reports
Bulk Emailing, Mail Lists and Diary
Now with Twice the Storage Capability
Search Within Searches. Plus More PTO...
Optional Multi-User Networking
Optional Point Of Sale Module ( Out June 2008 )
Optional E-Payday Payroll ( 5 Employees Free )
Optional PDA Remote Invoicing ( Out June 2008 )

